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Navajo Nation Council Spring Session to be streamed live on the web

WINDOW ROCK – The Navajo Nation Council Spring Session will once again be streamed live on USTREAM beginning Monday, Apr. 15.

“I am pleased to welcome all Diné citizens – those living within our four sacred mountains and those residing in various places the world over – to tune into our designated USTREAM channel on the web throughout the duration of the Council’s Spring Session,” said Speaker Johnny Naize (Low Mountain, Many Farms, Nazlini, Tachee/Blue Gap, Tselani/Cottonwood).

This is a prime opportunity to engage in the Navajo Nation’s legislative proceedings as an active viewer, and to become informed on pressing issues that affect the Diné people, now and into the future, stated Speaker Naize.

This will be the third time a regular Council session has been streamed for online viewing since live streaming of Council proceedings first began during the 2012 Fall Session.

The purpose of this endeavor is to expand and diversify the ways in which Diné citizens participate in their government – an objective for which many Council Delegates have advocated.

The Office of the Speaker continues its partnership with the Navajo Nation Office of Broadcast Services to provide this regular service to the Diné people.

Visit http://www.ustream.tv/channel/navajo-nation-council to view the live-streamed proceedings of the Spring Council Session. Alternatively, viewers may log onto the USTREAM home page and search for ‘Navajo Nation Council’ in the search box.
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